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3300 freshmen this summer

Pre-reg programs change with time
By Margaret R. Haas
Copy Editor
Despite poet Edmund Spenser's "ever whirling
wheels of Change," some things will always remain
the same.
Pre-reg freshmen, for instance.
However, the pre-reg istration program, with an
estimated 3,300 freshmen participating this summer,
has changed drastically during the University's
history.
ACCORDING TO Dorothy K Donnells. University
Archives clerical specialist, the first pre-registration
program was held during the latter part of the 1940
fall semester. Not only freshmen, but all students
were required to sign up for the next semester's
classes through the offices of the various deans and
could be charged with a $1 late registration fine by
the University.

According to a Dec. 18,1940 News article, the new
system was designed "to save students and administration time and congestion in registering for
classes."
The forerunner of today's pre-reg program began
in the late Forties with freshmen participating in a
Freshmen Camp at Grand St Mary's, Lima. New
students, accompanied by their parents, spent one
week on campus, taking tests, touring campus and
signing up for fall quarter classes. Freshmen then
visited the camp for another week of lectures on dorm
and social life, sports, meeting fellow classmates and
general fun. Surprisingly, freshmen could attend the
camp without charge as all expenses were met by the
University.
THE 1950 PRE-REGISTRATION marked the end
of the no-charge era, and was the first session conducted along the same lines as the current preregistration program.

During the 1958 session, parents and future
students were treated as two distinct and separate
groups, according to James E. Hof, University VicePresident for Public Services, past director of prereg activities.
"There was a lot more interaction between parents
and professors in those days," he said. "Most of the
parents had never been to college and this interaction
between parents and faculty made the parents more
at ease, and lessened their anxieties about sending
their children to college."
THE UNIVERSITY was one of the first colleges in
Ohio to initiate a pre-registration program for incoming freshmen.
The pre-registration activities program evolved
from a humble beginning with only 650 students to its
current status, which this year is dealing with the
3,300 new students and parents, many of whom are
seeing the University for the first time.

today's views
Reflections on a Quarter Century
Editorial comment by
JameiC.Crabtree
Think about how much
the world can change in
twenty-five years. Of
course, a lot depends on
what segment of the
world's history you're
looking at. Twenty-five
years of ancient history

would show you a degree of
change but nothing real
dramatic-nothing as
dramatic as the last
twenty-five years.
If I were to try and list
some examples of the
major things that have
happened to shape the
world since 1952, it could

easily fill this entire
newspaper. Two major
wars that were never
called wars, the emergence
of the third world, changes
in education, increasing
population, nuclear
proliferation, man in
space, man on the moon,
man and the environment,
man and his relationship

with other men and the
equality of women are Just
some examples.
THE WARS AND natural
disasters have always been
with us, but there are a few
things in this list that are
different. They are different because with every
year that passes, new

Mr

situations arise that are not
common to the past and
must be faced by the next
generations that follow.
Who knows this better than
those of us who have
grown-up in the last
twenty-five years?

bunch
of
grinning
"American pie," guzzling
gallons of caramel-colored
soda pop in Miami Beach. I
can't buy that or any other
neatly-packed example of
the "Now Generation" that
we've been exposed to.

NOW THINK about the
things that have happened
in your lifetime to change
the world and the people
around you. It's a lot to
think about It might even
be too much. It was Just
about two o'clock in the
morning on July 26, 1977
when I wrote this editorial,
and I realized I have been a
member of thet human
race for exactly twentyfive years.

ALL I KNOW is that
many of us see our
generation as the most
aware generation in the
history of man. What I am
really confused about is:
how will we be different
when we take our place in
running this confusing
world?

I spent some time looking
at the last quarter of a
century, and it made me
feel small in comparison to
all that has happened.
You see, I'm not really
convinced we're the "Pepsi
Generation," an athletic

No matter what country
you choose, be it U.S., the
USSR, China or Africa,
that old, eternal clock on
the wall is about to move us
all "one more step in
time." I'm looking forward
to seeing what happens in
the next 25 years. I Just
hope we don't forget to take
our place when it comes
our time.

introducing...
BG DROP KICK

dorm life not for everyone
Editorial comment by
by Mary Lou Greene
Why are Bowling Green State University students
required to hibernate In dorm life for two years? Why is
this the policy when It is obvious that dorm life is not for
everyone? Because it Is the policy.
"Housing Office."
"I'd like to talk to someone about moving off campus."
"And what is your class standing?"
"I'VE JUST completed my freshman year, but there
are some extenuating circumstances that should be
considered in my case. I've taken out a loan to come to
school here and I've noticed a huge waste of that money.
I'm paying close to $80 a month to Uve in a two-by-four
room. I'm paying $185 each quarter to eat whatever I find
edible in the cafeteria.
I have to put up with nosy, noisy nuisances constantly.
Do you realise that I could probably save over $50 a month
and my sanity if I move off campus? "
"I'm sorry, ma'am. It is our school policy that students
must live in the dorms their first two years. It is a healthy
environment and a learning experience for those who
come here not knowing anyone."
■OH, I SEE. So, you're our paid babysitters for two
years."
"Ma'am, there are other schools in Ohio which do not
have this policy."
No doubt, there are many students who prefer living in
the dorm. The residential halls are conveniently located
close to classes. They breed situations In which to meet
others your own age. There are planned activities to pass
the time. There is recreational equipment readily
available for your own enjoyment

The food is prepared for you. The bathrooms are
cleaned for you. The resident advisor is there to help you.
All for you, and for everyone else in the dorm, too.
NEVERTHELESS, shouldn't the Individual student be
considered? There are those students who cannot function
in that type of environment They lead more private lives
and like it that way. They find it Impossible while living in
a dorm. There is no privacy, and no one can understand
the need for it.
The cost can also be upsetting. The cubby-hole they call
your room can hardly be called "home" and Is both
mentally and financially expensive.
VET, IT'S NOT only the rooms. Some students find it
next to impossible to eat $185 worth of food In one quarter,
let alone cafeteria food. People knock on your door, run
up and down the halls screaming, and blast stereos at all
hours. Such confusion is hard to function in. The college
curriculum is tough enough without trying to cope with a
miserable situation at "home."
It would be a mistake to eliminate the dorms, as there
are many who appreciate their convenience. Nevertheless, the mandatory two year sentence should be
reviewed, based on the individuals.
Take into consideration those who cannot do the work in
that atmosphere. Take into consideration those who
cannot live in that atmosphere.
TAKE THIS into consideration: the administration
should try to make the learning experience gained at
Bowling Green State University as complete as possible.
In considering the students wants and needs concerning
their residential life, that learning experience is enhanced.

The News will feature a new look in its editorial
page for the remainder of the summer, as Oiiphant
steps down and Bill Schabel takes over the role of
editorial cartoonist
Schabel, a visual communications major, says he
has "always hated politics and this is one way I can
comment on it."
He hopes to illustrate editorial cartoons as his
career, working at his leisure at home rather than in
a stuffy office. Schabel is also enthusiastic about
modernistic photography and hopes to be a free-lance
photographer.
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News
Notes
White House Fellowships
Applications for the White House Fellowships
awarded each year will be available after Aug. 1.
Each year 14-19 U.S. citizens receive the award.
Only employes of the federal government are not
eligible with the exception of regular members of the
armed services. There is no occupational restriction.
The program is designed to give outstanding, rising
young leaders one year of firsthand high-level employment in the federal government as well as a
comprehensive educational seminar. Winners may
receive Job assignments as special assistants to the
Vice President, cabinet secretaries and principal
members of the White House staff.
To be selected an individual must possess proven
leadership, intellectual and professional ability, high
motivation and a committment to community and
nation.
Applications and additional information may be
obtained by sending a postcard to The President's
Commission on White House Fellowships,
Washington, DC. 20415 or by calling (202) 653-6263.

Limited seating left
Only a few seats remain for the Union Activities
Organization (UAO) trip to the King Tut exhibit and
Chicago, Aug. 12-14.
Two seats are still available for anyone wishing to
tour the exhibit as well as to go to Chicago for a price
of $59.
For those interested only in the trip to Chicago
without the tour, there are three seats left for $35
apiece.
Sign up at the UAO offices on the third floor of the
Union.

'The Good Doctor'
The Chekhov-based series of stories by Neil Simon,
"The Good Doctor," will be performed Aug. 2-6 at the
Huron Playhouse. For ticket information about this
bill of short comedies, call 1-433-4744.
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HEWgrants University $110,000
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
Playing the grant writing
game has paid off for two
University departmentsspecial education and
speech disorders. They
have received a total of
$110,000 from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare's Office of
Education (HEW), to be
available this faU.
Special education
received $68,000, most of
which will be used for nine
fulltlme
graduate
fellowships. Both department's grants run for
three years, but have to be
reevaluated yearly by
HEW to see if the money Li
spent properly. If the
program is reapproved
each year, this will mean
the special education
department can pay the
tuition, book costs and fees
for 27 graduate students.
COMMUNICATION
disorders, part of the
Speech Communications
School, received $42,000
from its grant.
"The grant will benefit
everyone, " said Melvin
Hyman, author of the
grant. "We have eleven
fulltime staff, 42 graduate
students, 325 undergrads
and only two fulltime
secretaries. Our first use of
the money will be to hire
another secretary."
To write a successful
grant, the applicant must
justify the need for the
money. Using special ed as

an example, the department had to predict what
their proposal would mean
to Northwest Ohio, considering gaps in field
personnel and classroom
instructors in the special
education area.

requests for qualified instructors than they can fill.
He said that the grant will
allow them to train more
teachers to help more
people with learning
problems. Just having
more teachers is important

"Because we were one of the first
schools in the nation to establish
a good special ed program about
ten years ago, HEW knows its
money is going to be spent well."
After documenting the
need for teachers who can
deal with severe or
profoundly retarded
persons for example, the
proposal specifies how
BG's special ed department can fill that need.
ONE OF THE eight
authors of the special
education grant. Dr. James
D. Sears, said the grant
will help more than the
individual graduate
student getting aid.
"Being able to finance 27
graduate students, we can
fill in some of the demand
for special ed teachers,"
Sears said.
Noting that the employment outlook for
education majors in
general is not rosy, Sears
said special ed gets more

he said, "...because much
of the work must be done on
a one-to-one basis."
THE COMMUNICATION
disorder department will
use its monies to also hire a
supervisor of audiology to
help test the diagnostic and
aural rehabilitative
techniques
of
communication disorder
students.
Stipends (living expenses) for three graduate
students and two PhD
candidates
are also
provided for.
Hyman considers the
stipends
important
because
the
speech
pathology and audiology
licensure program in Ohio
requires a master's degree
from those who want to

practice anywhere except
in public schools.
The rest of speech
disorder's $42,000 will buy
nasality indicators,
language development kits
and other teaching and
therapy equipment.
Dr. Hyman of speech
disorders, said the grant
will help Bowling Green
ease the shortage of
hearing, speech and
language development
teachers in the area and
update the University's
facUities.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
receives most of its nonsalary
and
special
program money from the
federal government rather
than from the state, according to Dr. Robert B.
Black well, chairman of the
department. "BG's special
ed department is one of the
few departments not cut
from HEW spending,"
Blackwell
further
remarked that HEW said
their grant was one of the
best they received.
"Because we were one of
the first schools in the
nation to establish a good
special ed program about
ten years ago, HEW knows
its money is going to be
spent well," Dr. Blackwell
added.
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New experiences and opportunities
greet pre-reg freshmen, parents
Pre-registration at
Bowling Green Is many
different things to different
people. To the parents of
future University students,
pre-registration may be an
expensive undertaking as
the first of many bookpurchasing endeavors is
made. Along with the
books, which may be
rather expensive as
evidenced by this cash
register total, incoming
students also purchase
such "college essentials"
as University T-shirts,
posters and Jackets.
While the parents and
new students are bearing
the brunt of the new college
expenses, local businesses
and merchants are thank-

ful for the upswing in
business.
As in any college town,
summer may be a time of
declining sales because of
the decreased college
population, and local
businesses often welcome
new students as new
customers with signs or
other advertising, such as
the Huntington Bank
billboard shown here.
The incoming freshmen,
however, have many things
on their mind while getting
their first taste of college
life. New acquaintances,
new experiences and their
first chance to be "on their
own"
make
preregistration enjoyable for
the students.
One of the predominant

gathering spots for the
freshmen is the Falcon's
Nest in the University
Union, where newly
acquainted friends can get
together to talk.
Running throughout the
summer,
the
preregistration sessions,
which cover two days,
include college testing,
scheduling and an opportunity for incoming
students to gain a general
familiarity of the campus
and the community. The
experience may give the
students little in the form of
in-depth knowledge of the
University and its policies,
but it does provide the
chance to get a general
feeling of what college life
is really like.
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What draws students to BGSU?
By Marc Holland
Stall Writer
What brings students to the University?
What [actors-personal, educational or career goals?
convenience or familiarity? programs, facilities, and
faculty ?-influence the decision to attend BGSU?
MOST IMPORTANTLY, are the goals, expectations and
needs of the students being fulfilled?
These are some of the concerns of a report prepared for
the Board of Trustees by John H. Holmes, a marketing
professor.
These are matters of constant interest to all programs,
departments and schools, too, since they hope to influence
the educational plans-or at least to make their programs
known-to prospective students.
These are also the questions the News asked students in
a random survey conducted on campus earlier this week.
The News found that a wide variety of factors helped steer
undergraduate and graduate students to Bowling Green.
BETSY INGRAM is a sophomore from Toledo, and one
of only three University students listing Communications
as a major, according to figures supplied by Glenn Irving
Van Wormer, Assistant Vice President of Institutional
Planning.
Ingram is interested in record promotion, and works
part-time in college promotions for Eric Carmen and
Arista Records. She has also been active in Cultural
Boost, the Performing Arts Councils of UAO, and in
programming at WFAURadio.
"The opportunity to get experience in my field is more
important than the courses," she said, adding that "the
University of Toledo doesn't offer this kind of experience."
Carol Pahl, a senior in Business Education and part of
the 50 per cent of all University students who take more
than four years to earn a bachelor's degree, echoes
similar feelings.
Pahl will graduate soon after working full-time and
attending school part-time for the past seven years.
"Work experience-which is required in most business
programs is very beneficial, especially in the business
area," Pahl said.
"They have a good education department here," she
said, but admits, "I didn't know a whole lot about it as an
in-coming freshman."
She originally chose the University "because it was
close to Fostoria, within driving distance, and I've always
commuted."
ROBIN UNGER, like Pahl, commutes between school
and a job in Toledo, "so I wanted to stay close to home."
Unger, a senior in Speech and Hearing Education, at-

STADIUM

Cinema U2

tended the University of Toledo for two quarters and, like
Ingram, found TU's lack of cultural activity depressing.
"TU seemed Just like a big high school. Everybody just
went home and that was it," Unger said.
She transferred to the University, however, primarily to
get into the physical therapy program, then her occcupational goal.
"TU didn't really have anything in physical therapy,"
Unger said.
Boka Nwajagu, a candidate for a Master's in Business
Administration, is from Nigeria. He also earned his
bachelor's degree here.
"I liked it here so much that I decided to stay." he said.
He originally chose the University when it was
recommended to him by the African-American Institute
at the American Embassy in Nigeria and by a friend who
was attending school here.
He applied to other graduate schools but elected to stay
when he was offered a graduate assistantship in African
Studies.
"If I had to do it again, I'd do the same thing," he
concluded.
George Fillgrove is a first-quarter graduate student in
Speech and Communications after earning a Bachelor of
Science degree in Speech-Communications and Drama
from Manchester College in Indiana.
"MOST OF THE really outstanding faculty in Speech in
Indiana are from Bowling Green," he said. "They told
me,'Goto BG!'"
"I was accepted at a couple of small colleges that are
about the same size as Manchester, but I didn't really
want to go there, because I've had that experience,"
Fillgrove said.
Bill Hecklers graduated with a B.S. degree in Music
Education at the end of the first summer session. He
chose the University for its College of Musical Arts.
"This is one of the best programs in the state, with a
very good faculty," Heckters said.
HE HAD BEEN HERE for Band Day and for clinics

Call .
Fact Line
S" ST«IUH

during high school, so he knew about the program.
Heckters feels that the clinics are excellent recruiting
devices for the Music College.
"They allow you to meet and work with the faculty," he
said.
Most students echoed factors in their decisions to attend
the University similar to those mentioned by Ingram,
Pahl, Unger, Nwajagu, Fillgrove and Heckters. Many
listed such general concerns as its nearness or distance
from home, its relatively low cost and its apparently
active social climate.
Most students also listed the specific attraction of
programs such as business, education, music, popular
culture, journalism and intercollegiate athletics, among
others.
The survey bears out an observation of Michael M.
Pearson, a professor of marketing.
"Students today start a little earlier in their career
paths," Pearson said. "It would strike me that they
(business students) know pretty well before they get into
business."
Publicizing the program is a crucial part of the school's
activities.
"They can't just sit back and hope the school fills up,"
Pearson said. Recruiting trips, pre-registration and BG
Day at the Cleveland Coliseum are good ways to publicize
the program, according to Pearson.
A 70 per cent rise in enrollment in the College of
Business Administration over the past five years attests
to its success in appealing to prospective students.
THIS BG NEWS survey was a limited and random attempt to identify the factors steering students to the
University, and the expectations they bring with them.
The Holmes report will offer a more detailed discussion of
these questions.
The report, based on an extensive survey of University
alumni, will be presented to the Board of Trustees at an
information meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Board Room,
Alumni Center. The meeting is open to the public.
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The Big Orange-juiceless?
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
Riots.
Communications severed.
Emergency services cut off. Those were
some of the side effects New York City
experienced when its electric company,
Con Edison, couldn't Juice the Big Apple.
Could the same thing happen In Bowling
Green?
"It did in June, 14 years ago," Charles L.
Codding, director of the University's
physical plant remembers. "Power was
out for 23 hours because of an explosion In
one of the steam lines, and it took that long
for poles to be built from the Centrex
building to the street."
CODDING SAYS that there Is now so

much redundancy In the University's
electrical systems that power in one area
couldn't be totally out for long.
The University Is further protected from
a power shortages by individual
emergency generators in the library,
Union, Student Services Building, Health
Center,
Math, Life-Science and
Psychology buildings, Offenhauer Towers
and Memorial Hall. New public buildings
like the Rec Center and Music Building
will also have generators put in as a
building code requires.
At the University, electricity (purchased
from the City of Bowling Green who gets it
wholesale from Con Edison's Bay Shore
plant in Toledo) is carried by steam. The
steam plant uses natural gas to power Its

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED
BABYSITTING
HIGH
SCHOOL SR. DAY OR
EVENINGS. REFEREN
CES VICKI352 73M.
EXPERT TYPING 352 4M0.
FORMER
TYPING
TEACHER
Cleaning Man
vacuum,
dishes, dusting, taking out
garbage, babysitting as long
as child is 3 and up. Contract
352 3154 Summer. 3 5 p.m.
Fall 146 S College Apt. 2.
TYPING DONE. 352 4842.
Babysitting College student
w Red
Cross
Training.
Reliable. Have car Call
Kathy at 352X90.
HELPWANTED

LEGAL SECRETARY,
experience preferred Send
resume to Box 25. Bowling
Green. Interview will be
arranged.
High School or College
student help clean office. 3
hrs. evenings Mon. Thurs.
Sat. morn. Must be able to
handle buffing & mopping

Call 28BW228 4p.m.
FOR SALE
1972 Honda CB350 with Rack
and Bar. Excel, cond. Low
mileage S5SO 352 2809
Lindsey Water Softner. Used
I yr. Less than "i price. 1 257
2476.
FOR RENT
3 bdrm. Home. turn.. garage.
Near campus 9 mo. tease

SALE!
Unisex Clothing
Fatigues • Jewelry
Smoking Supplies
Used & New Jeans
Imports ■ India Tops

SANDBOX WEST

MINI-MALL
190 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

• SIDEWALK SALE
Thursday - Saturday

avail. Sept.
352 0557.

I. Excel, cond.

MID AM MANOR still naS a
lew two bdrm. unfurn. apts.
to rent for the fall. All util
pd. except electricity. Call
352 4380
HAPPY (belated)
BIRTHDAY, CAROLI
From
Miss Jan and Miss Susan and
tht rest of the House.

terlinked, a power failure in one part of the
state could be absorbed into another
system.
"At least emergency services and
minimal operation in most places could be
maintained," McGeein interpreted from
the agency's report. "We're going by that
report"
In a long-term electricity shortage,
Codding said he thought the University
would have a higher priority than
business, but would be below homes on a
priority scale.

generators, but also has a 10 month supply
of coal to be used instead of gas.
What if these generators didn't have fuel
though? Robert J. McGeein, director of
Resource Planning, says there's no contingency plan for a situation like that He
said that as a result of New York City's
blackout. Governor Rhodes asked the Ohio
Energy and Research Agency to assess
Ohio's electrical network.
IN ITS REPORT a few weeks ago, the
agency stated that because the various
power sources in the state are so in-

Profs, couples share in study
By R. Ann Frontone
Six-hundred recently married couples in
the Toledo area are participating In a
"family formation" study being conducted
by two University professors.
Dr. Theodore H. Groat and Dr. Arthur G.
Neal, both sociology professors, along
with Jerry Wicks, a research assistant,
are distributing questionnaires to the
randomly selected couples in an effort to
collect data about their family attitudes.
"THE STUDY of family formation includes the process of meeting, deciding to
get married, reasons for having or not
having children, and contraceptive
behavior," Groat explained.
He added that the study results will be

able to relate age of marriage, contraceptive use and pregnancy to socialpsychological measures such as sex-role
orientation, perceived advantages and
disadvantages of having children and the
degree to which the couple is integrated
into society. Family backgrounds are also
being studied.
THE ESTIMATED completion date for
the study is 1979, at which time Groat, Neal
and Wicks will write a book on the family
formation process.
"We Just want to predict why people
forming a family do what they do," Groat
said.
The research is being funded by the
National Institute for Health and the
Center for Population Research.
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All
Summer
Mdse

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS
RENTING FOR FALL
1 BDRM

FURNISHED
UNFIJRNI?HED
^MONTH/205 9 MONTH/190
12 MONTH/195 12 MONTH/180

2 BDRM

*> MONTH/250 9MONTH/230
12 MONTH/240 12 MONTH/220

EFFIC.

9 or 12 MONTH 9or 12 MONTH
170
155

1/20H
includes:
Dresses
Swimsuits
Sportswear Co-ordinates

Includes All Utilities

214 NAPOLEON RD.
PHONE 352-1195

<

OPEN: Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday Evenings till 8:00 p.m.

Sidewalk Sale

STARTS THURSDAY 10:00 FINAL REDUCTIONS

Women's Bass 100'sReg. 27.99-34.99
Now$14.35
Women's Bass Shoes & Sandals Reg. 20.99-31.99$9.55
Women's Bort CareltonReg. 20.99-33.99
$9.55
Women's Bare-Trap Sandal Reg. 22.99-35.99 ..$9.55

Women's Connie & JacqReg. 14.99-30.99Now$4.77
Women's Dexter Reg. 22.99-24.99
$4.77"
Women's FootnoteReg. 13.00-20.00
$4.77
Men's Sandals Reg. 14.00-17.00
$7.65

Niki's Bootery
1616 E. Wooster Stadium Plaza 352-0525
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Machiavelli: good advice for AL managers
Sports Editorial
By C. Anthony Mosser
Watching television during this trying summer can be a
very fatiguing experience. Nothing but re-runs; Ironside,
The Mod Squad, Gilligan's Island, Hogan's Heroes and the
list goes on and on; Get Smart, Bonanza, Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman, Major League Baseball's All-Star Game.
"Major League Baseball's All Star Game?"
That's right, the A11-S ta r Game.
"Well, I guess that's right," you finally concede. "Six
years in a row now and fourteen of the last fifteen the
National League has defeated the American League. It is
getting rather tedious. I guess you could call it a re-run at
that.
Well that's not exactly what I had in mind. This year's
contest didn't remind me that much of last year's game,
or any of the last fifteen for that matter. No, this year's
game reminded me of the recent Kenny Norton, Duane
Bobick heavyweight fight.
There was all the pre-game pageantry Just like the
fight The American League manager's annual Knute
Rockne speech to his troop certainly resembled Bobick's
trainer's final psych up words. And then came the battle
we'd all been waiting for, it was over before we knew it.
Once again Just like the fight except this time it took a left
handed home run by Joe Morgan and a right by Greg
Luzinski rather than Kenny Norton to subdue the
American League.
The precise reasons for the National League's
dominance aren't exactly clear. Oh, certainly most
baseball buffs would maintain that the National League is
superior. But this same element would agree that had the
stars of each league gotten together for f iteen consecutive
games in any given season it would be virtually impossible for the NL to conquer all of them.
After dwelling on that thought for a while, armchair

managers might change their minds and call the National
League's dominance a mere coincidence, supporting their
conclusion by saying that the NL Just happened to be
better on that particular day.
I don't believe that that argument would carry much
weight with knowledgable fans. Winning fourteen out of
fifteen definitely shows a dominance of sorts. So what is
it? Why is the National League so superior?
To probe the matter further, I would like to bring up a
point made by the baseball establishment's most hated
ex-major league player, Jim Bouton, the author of the
controversial book, Ball Four.
Bouton, who spent time in both the American and
National Leagues stated in Ball Four that the only difference between the two leagues is that on the National
League's scouting reports they list players who will take
second base on an ordinary base hit if they notice the
outfielder loafing a little. Translated that spells
H-U-S-T-L-E.
This fact was borne out tin ir and again in the all-star
game. Garry Templet on of the St. I/Mils Cardinals hustled
to second on a hit when most American League batters
probably wouldn't even have considered making a big
turn around first base.
Remember Cincinnati's hustling shortstop Davey
Conception's unseccussful attempt to steal third base in
the second inning while his side was already up 4-0.
This point leads to another discrepancy between play in
the two leagues. In the American League there seems to
be an unwritten rule that once you get a sizeable lead on
your opponent,you don't pour it on. You stop sacrificing
runners along; you don't even attempt to steal second base,
let alone third. In the senior circuit however, as illustrated
by Concept-ion's ill-fated attempted steal, just the opposite feeling persists. That is, pour it on because the
more the better.
This fai't,in turn,leads me to my main thesis for this
article.

In some Political Science and English Literature
courses here at Bowling Green State University, a brief
book by a sixteenth century Florentine nobleman, Niccolo' Machiavelli entitled The Prince is required reading.
While Machiavelli had politics.not baseball in mind when
writing The Prince I can't help but feel that in some cases
this book applies to baseball as well.
Machiavelli's main theme throughout this classic book
is how to keep the people happy and remain in power,
something the National League has been able to do for
quite some time now.
Machiavelli expounds feelings of "pouring it on" in
Chapter Three, "Of Mixed Monarchies," where he states,
"For it must be noted, that men must either be caressed
or else annihilated; they will revenge themselves for
small injuries, but cannot do so for great ones; the injury
therefore that we do to a man must be such that we need
not fear his vengeance.
This is just one of many views on winning which the
National League obviously observes while the American
League stands on first base in total ignorance. I can only
strongly recommend that American I«aguers read the
book
American League owners such as New York's George
Stienbrenm-r, Cleveland's Ted Bonda and California's
Gene Awtry have shown the ability to shell out
astronomical amounts of money for the services of so
called "superstars." Certainly spending a menial $1.03
(tax included) for a paperback book entitled The Prince
isn't asking too much. The book would definitely prove to
be more of a bargain and maybe even more beneficial.
('.ranted,if you're not politically oriented then you may
not find The Prince all that interesting; conversely, but if
you are baseball oriented you can't be finding the recent
all-star games very interesting either. And at this point in
time any intelligent person must consider The Prince
more of a classic than Major League Baseball's so called
All-Star "Classic."

How to get
The cooking...baking...
bralling...frBBZing...8BPvTng dish
in Temper-ware ty Lenox
.■»-.^\i

ii\vii> from it

before it
i»ets away
from von.

Everybody wants to get
away. Trouble is yourgetup-and-go money probably
got up and went faster than
you could save it.
Okay, outsmart your
spending habit. Sign up to
buy l;.S. Savings Bonds
through the Payroll
Savings Plan.

When you sign up for
the plan, you agree 16 have
a little money set aside
before you ever see your
paycheck.
When we say Temper-ware cook and
serve pieces are versatile, it's an understatement You'll probably call them
indispensable. They're strong enough to
go from the freezer to the oven (even a
microwave oven), to the dishwasher.
And pretty enough to go on the table for
any occasion.
Temper-ware is the casual dinner/cookware that matches beauty with
strength. It's made of a super-strength,
super-ceramic that's fully warranted
against breaking, chipping, cracking or
crazing in two years of normal home
use. And we know there's a pattern
you'll love See them all in our china
department soon
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(_ osed on Wed.

A little this payday.
A little next payday.
You won't miss it, but
the money buys Bonds and
the Bonds earn interest and
pretty soon, bon voyage!
So buy U.S. Savings
Bonds.
They're a great way to
make sure you get away
before your money gets
away from you.
Serin E Bonds pay 6% interest
when Md lo maturity of 5 yean
(4^% the Aral year). Interest
is not subject to state or local
income laies. andlederal tai may
be deferred until redemption

lake
. stock
•n^merica.
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Favorites surprised in rugby tourney action
By Kevin Cofley
Sports Editor
The 1977 Summer Sevens Rugby Tournament last
weekend at Poe Ditch Memorial Rugby Field was an
event of surprises.
Pre-tournament favorite, the Cleveland Blues, were
surprised. They had expected a long tournament, lasting
into the finals, but were dumped in the first round by BG's
ruggers.
Lightly regarded Toledo provided the biggest surprise
however. A relatively inexperienced and unknown squad,
the Toledo contingent wasn't expected to last long in the
strong tournament field. They not only lasted, they
captured the tourney crown, dumping the Old Grays 26-14
in the event's finale.
The Toledo squad not only captured the event, they did
it with amazing ease.
IT WAS A David and Goliath case, and the ruggers from
the Glass City played "giant killer," not once, but four
times.
Opening the tournament against Sandusky, the eventual
champions breezed to a 32-0 win.
John Carroll was
Toledo's next victim, falling 14-0, and its third round
opponent. Miami Valley provided even less of an obstacle,
bowing 26-0.
Bowling Green's ruggers appeared throughout the
tournament as the team that had the best shot at derailing
the Toledo express. The Falcons edged by the heavily
favored Cleveland Blues squad 6-4 in the first round play
on the foot of Chuck Kohvakka, whose two-point conversion kick gave the locals their victory margin.
Kohvakka continued his heroics in BG's second-round
contest, getting two tries (four points each) and another
conversion kick to account for all of the Falcon points in a
10-0 win over Marion.

WITH THE initial two wins under their belts, the BG
ruggers faced the Old Grays, this year's Cleveland Cup
champions. The Falcons were plucked, falling 64.
Falcon captain Rick Griswald characterized the effort
as a defensive letdown.
"I'd like to say It was because the sun got in our eyes or
something, but the truth was, we played sloppy defense."
By virtue of the defeat over the local contingent, the Old
Grays headed into the finals a heavy favorite for the
tournament championship.
Toledo, once considered the rugby "doormat" of northwestern Ohio was the obvious underdog and sentimental
favorite of the crowd lining the field.
IT DIDN'T take long for that crowd to have something
to cheer about as the Toledoans scored on the opening
kickoff. From then on, the Old Grays played in a catch up
or die situation. They died.
The tourney championship was the first for the Toledo
squad, that proved it could play competitively with any
area squad or state competitor. Never actually
challenged, the champions waltzed through the tourney,
outscoring opponents 98-14 through their four matches,
and not allowing a score until the tournament finale.
The BG ruggers, despite not making the finals, did
fashion a third place finish and trophy by dumping John
Carroll 10-6 in the contest for the third spot
In that competition, the locals went ahead in the first
half on a try by Timor Tyra and Kohvakka's conversion
before the visitors tied the match at 6-6.
THE CLINCHER FOR the Falcons came on a 95-yard
sprint by Kevin Orr, putting the Falcons ahead to stay at
1M.
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Newsphoto By Mark Patton

In a move similar to American football, this ball
carrier in the Summer Sevens Rugby Tournament
tries to skirt the end for a gain while being pursued by
the defense. Toledo captured the tournament crown,
downing the Old Grays 26-14 In the tourney finals.
r=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jf=sJr=Jr^Jr=3

Intramural notes
Entries for second term intramural
softball (coed and men's leagues) are due
Thursday, July 28 in the IM office in
Memorial Hall. Entry forms are available
from the IM office and from residence hall
directors. Play in both leagues begins
August 1.

Tiffany Lounge

The softball champions for the first term
are Rickey's Raiders on the strength of
their 3-2 defeat of NGG in the tournament
finals. The Raiders'title marks the fifth
time the team has captured the summer
championship.

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUNDUP DAY

ROAST BEEF
PLATrE

S^

ABORTION
$150.00
TOIL FREE 9 a.m.-10 p.m

1-800-433-8113

Ross Hotel
111 South Main Slrccl
Bowling ("iccrn. Ohio 4 1402
YOUR COMPLETE
ONE STOP PRINTER
AND
COPY CENTER

We type and
print resumes!
332-5762

BROOKSIDE STABLES
14810 Freyman Rd.
Riding Individual or group,
groups of more than 5-one
rides free.

OpenlO*<Mi
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:» A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
onWKIQ-FM93.5.

Daily Specials
Scar=Ir=2fSr=Sr

HORSEBACK RIDING

Lessons
private &
semi-private

Cocktail Hours 4-7

/r

10% Off
Already Low Sale Prices
On All Floor Samples
In Hi Fi Equipment
Stereo Components
and Tape Decks
All Famous Names
Fischer. Panasonic. Sony, Sanyo.
Magnavox and Electrophonic.

3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

H

Take 1-75 to Cygnet Exit 171,
west on Cygnet Rd.
to Mitchell Rd. & South
on MitcheB Rd. to Freyman Rd.

Students, ask about Lasalle's Home Plan

Lasalle's

